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NATIONAL ADVISORY COIvE.IITTEE FOlt AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 1111 
INVES'J:1IGATION OF THE EFFEC'r OF A TIP I.IODIFICATION AND 
THER!.~L DE- ICIHG AIR FLO .] ON P:,10PELLl:R PEJFOmJANCE 
By Blake ·vV . Corson , Jr. and Julian D. Mayn ard 
Aerodynamic tests of a 12 . 208 - foot - diamete r two -
blade hollnw stee l propeller before and after alteration 
for thermal de -ic ing have been made in the Langley 
1 6 - foot high- speed tun...'1.el to determine the effect of 
the alterations on propeller efficiency . The prope lle r , 
which had Clark Y b lade sections, was tested on a 2000-
horsepower dynamometer at blade angles ranging from about 
25 0 to 600 at the 42- inch radius and at airspeeds 
varying from 100 to 425 miles ner hour . 
The loss of prope ller 
the tip alteration without 
t o about 11:. percent at the 
2 
envelope e f fici ency due to 
i n ternal Jir flow amounted 
lovler vB-lues of advance 
1 
ratio and decreased to about - percent at an adv anc e 
2 
ratio of 2 . 8 . The over - all los s of propeller efficiency 
due to the tip alteration with internal air flow amounted 
to about 3 percent at the lower v~lues of advance ratio 
and decre a sed to about! percent at a~ advance ratio 
2 
of 2 . 8 . A~ increase i n helical tip Mach nwnber from 
0 . 75 to 0 . 88 had little or no effect on the loss of 
':)ropeller efficiency caused by the internal air flow . 
The coefficient of mass flow of de - icing air increased 
with 9ropeller advance ratio &nd decrased wi th increase 
in rotational speed for the p~rticular thermal de - icing 
nropeller used in the tests . 
HTTRODiJCTIO.iT 
The hazards due to the formation of ice on propellers 
are becoming increasingly serious for large l'1Ul tien gine 
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airDlanes for which cruisirl9' efficiency an d propeller 
unbalpl:lce on long flights are important . The trend of 
propeller design for airplanes of this typv is more 
and more t01Jvard prop011ers of large d12Jnater and low 
rotational speed . De - icine methods nsed with moderate 
success in the past on relatively small propellers have 
been found inadequate for the large - diameter propellers . 
The alcohol slinger ring used for de - icing in the past 
presents the difficulty of obtaining adequate b l ade 
covera.ge for the larger , slower - turnlng propellers . 
The use of 2nti - icing past es and lacquers on propeller 
b l ades is a simp le so l ution to the nrob l em , but the 
effective servi ce life of such compounds is known to 
be short . A positive method of de - icing the prope l le r 
at all times of operation would be more desirable . 
Thel'e has been an -oreciablc development during the past 
few years of electrical de - icing propellers which have 
hub gener ators supplying current to conducti ve rubber -
heating elements cemented to the blades . The energy 
per unit weight of the hub genorator used in these 
propellers is proportional to the rotational speed , 
so that 8 heavier genorator would he roquired for 
propellers of slower rotation and 1 :.rge diametor . 
Should sli"p rings bo used to supply electrical heating 
to the Inrger blades the energy re~lired might be beyond 
tho cepacity of the normal aircraf t electricpl sys tem, 
and an aUXiliary ~en6rator en ...,:Lne would. be necessary . 
A logical method of pro pe ller de - icing seems to be 
one whIch makes use of the heat in the engine exhaust 
gases . This he8t might be used by passing the engine 
exhoust through heat exc!u;.nfS0rs from wh:Lch hot a.ir could 
flow to 2 hollow hub and thence through openings in the 
blade shanks to the tips of hollow steel blades . The 
orincipal alteration of the ~ropeller necessary to pe r mit 
this flow of heatad air is the ~rovjsion of openings , or 
nozzles , at the tips of the , ropelle r blades to allow 
the heated air to ;JB SS into the slipstream . The purpose 
of the present t8StS is to dotormine the effects of such 
tip modific ations on propeller o'3rformance and also the 
effects of the internal [lir flow on ') ropeller performance . 
No attempt is m8do to s imulatB tile com1) Ie te de - i cing 
system . Tho t8StS wera made in the Langley lb - foot 
high- speed tunnel . 
A theoretic81 analysis of the 108s8s associated 
with a thermal de - icing ~ropeller of ehe type tested 
was considered too voluminous to be inc l uded heroin . The 
--------- ------~ --- - - ---
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theoretical treatment is presented i n reference 1 , 
which correlat es the calculated with the experimental 
results presented herein . 
APPARATUS 
Prope l ler dynamometer .- A 2000 - horsepower propeller 
dynamometer with a ra-ced speed of 2100 rpm was used 
i n testing the propellers . Figures 1 and 2 are photo -
graphs of the dynamometer with the test propeller in 
its normal unaltered condition (without tip ope n ings) 
in the test se c t i on of the wind tunnel. The dynamometer 
is Dowered by two 1000-horsepower electric motors 
arranged in tandem and cou-pled for the present tests 
so that the power of both motors could be expended through 
a single propeller . The motors are su~ported in a 
housing in such a way that their casings are free to 
rotate and also free to move axially wi th their shafts . 
The axial and rotational movement is restrained by 
pneumatic pressure capsulC)s, thrust and torque being 
uroportional to the Dressure required to restrain the 
motion . A. more detailed description of the dynamometer 
is given in reference 2 . The nose s~inner and two propeller 
spinners described in reference 2 were not used in the 
present tests; the propeller hub was left exposed to 
the air stream about 1 inch forward of a nose cowling 
rigidly attached to the dynamometer fairing . The outline 
of this nose cowling may be seen in figure 3, which is 
a sketch showing principal dimensions of the dynamometer 
in the test section of the wind tunnel. 
Propeller blades .- The ~ropeller used in the tests 
consisted of two Curtiss hollow steel blades with Clark Y 
sections , design number 714- 1C2- 12, fitted to a four - way 
hub . This combin8tion gave a propeller 12 . 208 feet in 
diameter . The two unused hub openin8 s were filled with 
solid dural blanks . Blade - form curves are shown in 
figure 4 with the location of the tip nozzle indicated 
on the developed plan form . Photographs of these tip 
openings, which are in the cambered face of the blades 
near the trailing edge, are shown in figures 5, 6 , and 7 . 
Figure 8 is a sketch showing the way in which the hollow 
steel blade ti~ s were cut to form the nOZZles , which were 
enlarged by a small bulge in the cambered surface of each 
b18de . Each tip nozzle had a cross - sectional area of 0 . 65 
1 
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square inch , makinc tho total nozzle area for the two 
blades 0 . 00903 squnre foot . T~e ti~ nozzle was a 
manufacturer ' s desig-n 8cd was beliuved to be of 
sufficient sizo to permit adequate de - iclr.g nir flow 
through each blade ; however, the qURntity of d0 - icing 
air flow required has not b~en definitely ~st8blished . 
Recent indlcations aru thpt the ~].U n ozzlo in the blqdes 
tested wps larger than necesspry . 
~fl.eterin8 orifice . - Inasirluch PEl the purpose of t:'18 
Drosent tests wes only to d~tGrrrino the ~ffects of the 
tip modifications BId of the internal aIr flow on Qropellor 
Y)f)r forr.12nce , no attetT':ot WE'S miJde 8ith0r to h08t th3 
"de - icinD air I) or to control tho; rate of flow . This 
do - ic ing air w 8S R.dmi tted throug'l [' be Ilmou t1-1~d or ifi co 
in the front of th0 )rolJeJ ler hub rnd thon ')!1ssed through 
a Y- duct into t~e blAde sh2nks . F':com tIw shanks tho 
air flowed throue;h the hollow blades from hub to ti" ) 
2nd thonce throuq;h the tl'') 0 \en in"s :i.nto tho oro),~ J.lor 
slips tre Em . Figure 9 is 8 ''''110 t OQ;l' n'lb of the nro)e ller 
hub wi.th t:J.8 bo11mouth.jd orif:l.ce nttf'..chcd . 'r:1e orifice 
is 1 . 25 inch8 s in diRm . :;tc r , pr'd ::J. r~ta tic - r)ressurc tube 
lOCAted in the orifice l1ns a dl.amoter of 0 . 25 inch . The 
resultin~ orifice nrea is 0 . 00818 square foot . Thu 
static - nressure tube locpted in the orificG wac necessary 
to detormine the int c rnn1 mass fl ow . 
Pressure soe1 .- Thu Jressure l ard from the static 
tube extended through the :1 1)11ow sho.ft of the dynamometer 
and rotatsd with tho shaft . TriO ."'rss sure was transmitted 
from the rotatinc~ sh ,.ft by m8arlS of a smnll sts6l tube 
(0 . 050 - inch diamotur) turninG in a soft rubbor saal 
slightly lubricotad with glycerin . This seal ope rated 
very sptisfpctorily during the en tire series of tasts . 
Figure 10 is a sketch of a section through th0 bellm0uthed 
orifics, , r0 0e ller hub, hollow stoel b1p.-i~ , dynpl~lOI'1Gte r 
shaft, and'"""> ressuro s081 shov.'in =. tile com ) l et0 1)8"!:- 11 of the 
internal flow and the moans of me8surin,~: the ~ntern['l 
mpss flow . Static Dres 'ure in t;lG orifice WE'S meE'sured 
by a micromanometar referenc0d to atmospheric pressure 
as indicnted in fiNure 10 . 
TESTS 
Tho Dropeller wps tostod in thr0e conditions : first , 
8S a normal ~r00eller without tl' 0' enin[s; second , cs a 
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propeller with tip openings but without de - icing air flow ; 
and finally , as a propeller with de-icing ,air flow . In 
each condition the proneller was o~era~ed at a series of 
fixed blade angles ranging from ap rOXi1:18tely 25 0 to 
60 0 at the 42- 1nc11 radins . Blade angle::: at the three -
quarter (54- inch) radius are less by 6 . 1 0 , Each ~est 
was made at a constant rotational speed, and a range of 
advance retio was covered for each blade ang le by 
ch8nging the tunnel airspeed which was varied fron about 
100 miles ner hour to 425 miles per hour . 
The ~roueller used for the tests is ~ Curtiss 
propelleF desiened for application to a large bomber . 
This propeller has three blades .LS 19 feet in diameter , 
and has a rotational s p eed of 7 4 rpm at take - off and 
mili tary power . At normal ',Jower , the rotational s Deed 
is 740 rpm . By onerating t!1e test pro:")el 1er at 1240 rpm, 
tip speeds were obtained whi eh equaled those obtaIned 
with the 19- foot - diameter propeller turning at 734 rpm. 
At the b.igher blade angles the dynmnometer would not 
deliver sufficient torque to Gover the complete range 
of advance ratio at 1240 rpill , and therefore the test 
rotational s~eed wes reduced to a lower v a lue to ·)rovide 
data at the lower values of advance ratio . A rotational 
speed of 1000 rpm was used for tests at blade ang les of 
50 0 and 55 0 ; a rotational s?eed of 800 rpm was used for 
tests at a blade angle of 60 0 ; and tests at tIe r8maining 
blade angles of 25 0 , 30 0 , "?5° , 40 0 , and J.~50 were maae at 
the rotational Bpe ed of 1240 r pm. The p ropeller was 
also tested at l4so rpm for blado anglJs-of 30" and 35° . At 
this rotationnl speed the p rop eller ti) Mach number was 
approximate ly the tlPme as that for tr e large bomoor 
propeller for the high- speed condition at 35 , 000 feet 
altitude . These tosts at 1450 r pm were made to determine 
the effect of the Internal eir flow on ~r00eller efficiency 
under conditions conducive to com»ressibility los~ . 
The mass flow of de - icing air was measured during 
all tests of the uropeller with dc - icing air flow . At 
each blade ang le , a few measurements of de - icing aIr flow 
were made at several rotational s p eeds but at a c onstant 
value of advance ratio . For these tosts , values of 
advance ratio were chosen so that a blc.de section at the 
I tip would ODcrete at ap'Jroximctely zero anglo of attack 
to minimize the effect of aerodynamic suction at the 
tip opening . Also , the mass flo~ of de - i c ing air was 
• measured over a pango of tunnel airspeeds wi th thb 
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dynamometer motors not operating and with the ~)ropeller 
blades set at 88 .70 at the 42- inch radius . In this condi -
tion the propeller was free to windmill, but the 
rotational sneed wps very small so that the 8dvance 
ratio was nearly infinite . 
REDUCTION OF DATA 
Symbols .- The test results corrected for tunnel -
wall interference are presented in the form of the usual 
thrus t and power coefficients and p ro;)eller efficiency . 
The mass flow of de - icing 8.ir determined from the test 
data is also nresented in coefficjent form . The symbols 
and definitions used are as fo llows : 
p 
Pa 
6p 
area of metering orifIce , square feet 
total ti~ -nozz10 are8., square feet 
airspeed, free stream, feet per second 
wind- tunnel datum velocity , feat per second 
velocity of air leaving nozzle, feet per second 
velocity of air in metering orifice where area 
is Ao 1 feet per second 
mass density of air, free stream, slugs per 
cubic foot 
mass density of internal flow at the nozzle , 
slugs per cubic foot 
mass density of air in metering orifice where 
Vo exists, slugs per cubic foot 
static pressure in lYleterine orifice whare Vo 
exists, Dounds Del' squ8re foot 
atmosphoric pressure , powlds per square foot 
~ressure change in ITetering orifice (6p = Pa - po) , 
pounds pe~ square foot 
, 
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g 
R 
"( 
M 
n 
D 
J 
x 
P 
h 
b 
p 
Cp 
T 
pressure loss across the internal flow system, 
pounds rye r square foot 
dynamic nressure at the nozzle , pounds per 
square foot (%PNVN2) 
atmos pheric tem~er8tur0 , of abso lu te 
acceleration due to gravity (3 2. 2 ft/sec 2 ) 
universal gas constant ( 53 . 3)+ ft-lb/lb of for air) 
ratio of specif ic heats (1 . 40 for air) 
Mach number 
propeller rotational speed , rps 
p rope lle r diameter, fe e t 
nropeller advan c e ratio (V/nD) 
nominal p r opel l e r adv ance r atio base d on 
tunnel datum velocity 
Glauart ' s velocity c orrection for wi nd - tunnel 
wall interference (V :: ~Vd ; J = IlJd) 
fraction of p r opeller tip radius 
blade ang l e , degrees 
blade sec ti on maximum thickness, feet 
blade chord, feet 
Dower absorbed by the propeller , foot - pounds 
nc r second 
power coefficient (p/pn3D5) 
propeller thrust , poun s 
thr ust c oefficient (T/pn2n4) " 
r?cm
p
1 J~\ propeller eff ici ency ~  
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m mass flow rate of dC -icing air, slugs pe r 
second 
coefficient of mass flow of de -icing ai r 
(m/pANn D) 
Correcti0n for wind - tunnel wal l intarferenc e .- Whe n 
a- propeller operates in' 'an air str8am constrairwd by 
wind- tunnel wplls , the velocity indi,cated by the wind-
tunr.el calibrated orifices is gree.t:; r than the velocity 
in free air at which tho p ro")e ller v'ould produce the 
same thrust and torque at tho samoJ rotational spe3d as 
used in the wind tunnE.l . A cor·recL.on mus be appl i Gd 
to the tunnel datum VE., loci ty to obtain the corres ,') onding 
free - streDm eirsDeed . Gl8uert , in reference 3, has made 
an anolysis in whlc-l he shows this corroction to be a 
function of the r 1. tio of pro:)eller' t.hrust to dynami c 
rrossure , or rati o of thrust coeff icie nt to nominal 
advance r'O.'tio . Tlw oQuivalent. fr ee airspeed hES been 
determined experiment E~l ly and found to agree we 11 wi th 
values calculated from Glcuert ' s equation ; hen c e only 
the theorotical correction has been us~d for the dpta 
o~tpinGd in these test s . A p lot of Glauert ' s velocity 
c orrect ion for a ~ropeller 12. 208 fvet in diameter 
o')oroting in a 16 - foot - din.meter closod .i Jt tunne l is 
shown in filSure 11. Also in figur8 11 is a curve 
shOWin g values of advance rati o for the n ormal prope lle r 
At the ~eak effic iency condition p lotted agFinst ~he 
r at io CT/J d
2
• The curves show that for the ,oak 
efficiency conLiition th:) correction for vdnd - tunnel wall 
intorfe r en c G amoun t e d to Joss than 
values of edvance 1. at i o "bov8 0 . 86 
1 percent at all valu0S pbovoJ 1 . 0 . 
for anv condit i on of or,).:.rf.tion Wf:.S 
(lowosb value of adv~n~0 retia for 
2 .e rccmt a t all 
and to l ess than 
The maximum corr~ction 
a0proximately b percent 
tho lowost blade angle ). 
Def i nition of prone lle r thrust .- P rop811 ~ r thrust, 
as used horein , i s defined es tho increase in sh aft 
tension c~used by the r o t ation of the ? rope l ler and 
hub in the a ir str ~2m . 
D0finition and determinr..tion of tbc coeff icient of 
mass flow .- In orc.or to be consistent with otllar 
proDo l lor coofficiants, the rsufficient of mass flow of 
de - icing air is dcfinud as follows : 
" 
I 
~--- j 
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m (1 ) 
by continuity the mass flow at the tip nozzle is 
(2 ) 
~"here Ao ' Po , and Vo 8.re the area, densit~- , and 
velocity at the metering orific e . If reversible 
adiabat ic flow is assumed , the density at the metering 
orifice may be expressed i n cerms of measured values 
of the pressure differential 6p and the total pressure 
and temperature . In the wind tUl1.'18l the tot&l pre ssure 
in the throat is equal to the static n~~ s sure i n the 
quiescent chamber or essentially equal to atmospheric 
~ressure (barometric pressure) . Also , the stagnation 
temperature in the throat is equal to the te1l'lperature 
in the quiescent chamber . '1'he denslty at the .etering 
orifice , therefore , may be ex~ressed as fo ll ows : 
The velocity at the metering orifice ma y be expressed 
i n the same terms as those used in equat ion (3) by use 
of Bernoulli's equation for cornpressi~le adiabatic flow . 
Solving for velocity gives the equation 
_ 2y i1p --~ I )Yl V 0 - y _ 1 gR ra V 1 - ( 1 - Pa Y 
Substituting the expressions for den s i ty and velocity 
(equations (3) and (4)) into equation (2) gives 
--------- ~--------------~ ~ ~~) ~ Ie ~\) grt Fa J1 - ~ - f!,;f~l (5) 
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Simplifying and exp anding this 3quation r esults in the 
following expressjon : 
; 2.,.. ~\10 . 285'6P V (y - 1) gR \(t:a V P a 
Faired curves are oresentad of thrust coefficient , 
nower coofficient , 1)ro'lellor 8f fj ciancy, and th-3 coeffi c ient 
of mass flow of de - icing air plotted against pdvance 
ratio . In th0 figur,js g iving tr1I'US t; coefficient , :Jower 
coefficient , 8nd coefficient of Mess Clow of de - icing 
air, the test -:Joints 81"0 shown . Data for the normal 
nroDelJer aI'S shown in figures 12 to 14; data for the 
altered prooeller o~erDting without de - icing air flow 
R,re shown in figures 15 to 20; and d[lta for the propeller 
operating vlith de - icinr:: 2ir flow 8re presented in figures 
21 to 30 . Figur0 31 is included to show the variation of 
air - stream ~!(a ch number and [lel icRl tip .:lach number wi th 
advance ratio for the diff~rent rotatlonel s~e3ds used 
in the tests . The 0nve lo~~ curves of ~ropel1er efficiency 
for the thr8e conditions of tho ·)ro')611e r Dre compared 
in figure ~'2 . 
Accuracy . - Tha results obtoined from several repeat 
tests of the ~ropeller in th~ thrao conditions of 
operation egread with the presented results within 1 
oercent . For nurposes ~ comDar~son, therefore , the 
data are nresontod ~s accurate to wi thin 1 !,J:J!'ccmt and 
the faired env310~es 2S accurate t o within much closer 
limits . 
Effect of ti"J 81terBtion .- A comparison of fig'J.re 12 
with figuro 15 shows that cutting the bl~de tins to 
urovide openings reduced the lrnpellor thrust . The 
tin altsr8,tion -hed only" sm811 effect on power absorpt i on , 
as shO~TI by a com~8rison of the nower coefficient curves 
in figura 13 with those In figur0 16 . Figura 32 shows 
th .... t the les s of thrus t c pus od a los s of r;rop'311or 
1 
efficiency amounting to about 1'2 percent at tho lOfer 
1 
values of advance ratiO , d3creasins to about -2 percent 
at an advance ratio of 2.8 . 
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Effect of 5nternal air fl ow .- The flow of de - icing 
si r h8d only a small effect on the ~rope ll or thrust and 
power coefficients . This effect is shown by corlrparing 
the thrust - and pO'Her -c oefficient curves in fi Gur es 15 
and 16 with those in figures 21 an1 ~~2 . A c omparis on of 
the env elope curves of nropel1er efficiency in figure 
32 shows that the addit i onal loss o~ eff iciency c aused by 
1 
the intern al a ir flow am01mted to aboL::.t "2 pe r cent or 
l ess over most of the rruJ. r,e of rdvancG ratio . At some of 
t he 1 0V'.'e r values of ndvsIl ,e r8 t ic , hOV'Iever , this l oss 
1 
was as ;n.uch as 1- percent. 
2 
Effect of coxr~n' ess ibi li ty .- A dlfference in the 
slo'~e of beth the thrus t - and :')ow8r - coefficient curv es at 
the dif.fe r en t te s trot 8t i.on al speeds ' .. ay be seen in 
figures 12 , 13' , 15 , 16 , :::1, and 23 . This d i ffe r ence may 
be due to 8 clHmg'3 in the C~ ,':Il"'a c teris ti c s of the blade 
sections vvj th ch8n "C) in Heynolds :1.lr.1ber or , more liKely , 
with change in r1ac~ number : however , the vplues of peak 
e f ficien cy were little affe cted . 
Al thou ,h the hel i cal tio hlach nwnb or of the propeller 
was from 0 . 84 to 0 . 88 in the tests made at 1450 rpm , 
the loss in ~ropell~r affici0ncy cau~ed by the t i ~ 
alterati on wes 8bou~ the srme for thesa tes ts as for 
the t es ts rr~ade at 1240 rpm (he lic al ti p LIach numb8P 
about 0 . 75) . Figu.L 8 s 1 8 , 19 , and 20 s how the thrust -
coeff i cient , power - coefrici nt, Fnd prope ller - eff ic ielcy 
curves for the t ests 'r,ade 8t 1~50 rrn~ wit!wut de - icing 
air flow . The data for the conditi on with de - i c ln~ a ir 
fl ow at 1450 rpm are show in figures 24 , 25 , and 26 . 
The valuo s of p ro1)eller eff ic :i.ency shoVin in figure 26 
indic ate that the l oss in effjc1ency caused by the 
inte rn al sir flow was little or no greater at the h i gh 
ti--) s~Je:Jds than at "(.he lowGr tip sl)oeds . 
Coefficient of rnaS3 flow of d8 - icin[ 21r .- Figures 
27 end 23 show the TE'r i ntion of t:lc; c00fi'icient of mass 
flow of de -icing ::>ir wit!1 pj Tf'.ll.CG I'8tio for thE differen t 
rotational speeds ard 'j lade angles used in the tests . The 
r elation between COefficient of '1J88S flow and advance 
ratio may 'ce exprec sed by b18 followinij e quation which 
is deriv0d in r0f~rence 1 : 
12 
where 
qN 
(rrx)2 + J2 
llPf 
+ 1 qN 
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(equ at ion (27) of r e ference 1) 
is the internal Dressure loss expressed as a 
ratio to the dynamic oressure of the nozzle jGt . The 
internal loss is the combined r es istance offered to the 
internal flow by the skin friction of the interior surfac e 
of the blades; by turb~16nce introduced in the flow by 
abrunt turns, sharp corners, and poor nozzle shape; by 
inefficient diffusion; and by changes in flow pattern 
with rotational sDeed typical of centrifugal blowers . 
Curves of the form defined by the foregoing e quatj.on were 
fitted to the test data pre sente d in figur3s 27 and 28 , 
and values of the constants were e stablished as follows 
(from fig . 8 of reference 1) : 
---- I I Rotational I ~ speed 
I 
(rpm ) qN I P 
--
14·50 1 .465 0·925 
1240 1.270 • 9L~2 
1000 1.092 
· 955 800 . 998 · 96 3 
I 0 · 930 ·986 
I 
The fitted curves are p res e nted as dashed lin e s in 
figures 27 and ~8 . The clos e a g reement bet~een the 
trends of the dat~ and the fitted curves indicates that 
the form of the e quation is satisfactory . 
The effect of rotational speed on the mass - flow 
coefficient is shown in fieure 29, whlch p rosents the 
data for the tests mRde at s everal rotational speeds 
but at constant vFlues of advan~e ratio . An increase 
in ro tat ional s~)eed is accompanied by a decrease in the 
coefficient of mass flow, due perhaps to ffi1 increase in 
the internal pressure loss. This e ffect may possibly be 
explained by changes of the int3rnal flow p8 tte rn with 
changes in rotational s Deed pnd blade an g le . Figura 30 
shows the mass - flow ~dta obtained in the t e st maue 
with the -0ropeller feat ne r ed and the rotational 
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speed c>lmost ZGro . iVhen the rotational s'Jeed is zero , the 
advance ratio becomes infini te; R.nd the e'1uation for the 
mass - flow coefficient from reference 1 may be revised as 
folloY/s: 
= 
Also, 
The curve 1n figure 30 shows thrt thG value of 
J 
the thermal de - icing ~ropeller tested was constAnt 
at 0.705 over most of the speed range , and it may be 
for 
6Pf PN 
concluded that nnd P did not change within the 
qN 
rangG of these tests . 
CONCLUSIONS 
High- speGd wind- tunnel tests of a full - scale two -
blade nropellar witn a ti? modification to ge~nit air 
flow through th(; hollov! steel '0ledes for thermAl de - icing 
led to t~e followin3 conclusions : 
1 . The loss of )rorye~ler envelope efficiency due to 
the tip alteration without flow amounted to about 
1% percent at the lO:7er velues of adv£'ncG ratio and 
decroasGd to about .~ percent at an advance ratio of 2 .8 . 
NACA 'fn No . 1111 
2. The over- all los s of ~)ro~Jeller enveloD8 efficiency 
due to the tip alteration vnth de - icing air flow amounted 
to about 3 percent at the lower values of advance ratio 
and decreased to about ~ percent at an advance ratio of 
2 .8 . 
3 . An increCise in ~e lical tip Mach l1.wnber from 0 .75 
to 0 .88 had little or no effect on the l oss of Dropeller 
efficienoy caused by the internal air flow . 
L! . • The coefficient of mas s flo','/ of de - icing air 
increased with increase in pro)811er advance ratio and 
c.ecreasec1 ii i th j,ncrease in rotational s"'6ed for the 
D8.rticul""r therDal de - icing :)roneller used in the tests . 
Langley l.~emor ial Aeronaut ical LabCJratory 
},TJ. L _onal Advisory Committee f or Ae ronautics 
Lang ley Field, Va ., J.:a:i 7 , 1946 
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Figure 5.- Tip opening in blade 1. 
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Figure 6.- Tip opening in blade 2. 
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Figure 7.- Trailing-edge view of tip openings in blades 1 and 2. 
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F/q(Jre 22.- Variation of power coefficient with advance ratio. Propeller with de-icing air flow. 
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Fi"qure 23.- Variation of propeller efficiency with advance ratio, Propeller with de-icinq air flow . 
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Figure 24,- Variot/on oT Thru~T coeTT/c/ent- wi/h advance ratio, 
Propeller with de-/clng OJ;" rlow j rofoilondl .speed) 1450 I-fm. 
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Figure 25.- Vor/ot/on or r/Je power coeTT/c/ent w/th advance 
raT/o. Propeller wlth ' de-Ie/ng o;'r rlow;, rotot/0170/ speed) 1450 rpm. 
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,Fi9ure 26.- Vor/olio/J or ,brope//er e/'//c/ency 
Prope//er w/th de-ic/I?g air !Iow; rotC/hanoi 
w//h advance rat/a. 
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Figure 27.-Variation of Ihe coefficient of moss flow of de-icing oil' with advance ratio. 
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Figure 28.- VOr/ot/on or fhe coeff/c/enf of moss flow or 
de-/c/ng a/r wI!h odVdnce rC/f!o. Rotdtlono'/ sfJeed7 1450 'rpm. 
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Figure 29.-Variation of the coefficient of mass flow of 
de- icing air with rotational speed. 
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Figure 30. - Co~ffi'cienf of moss flow of de-icinq o/r TOr /nf/n/fe 
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Figure 31 .- Variation of air- stream Mach number and he/ical tip Mach number with advance ratio. 
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Figure 32.- A comparison of the envelope curves of propeller efficiency. 
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